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Cornerstone Connection 
RICK’S REFLECTIONS... 
 

 In a devotional I read recently, it related the story of a young man 
by the name of Ben who had a habit of grumbling. He complained about 
the weather, found fault with his family and friends, criticized decisions at 
his church, and allowed the smallest things to upset him. 

 Then one day he read this rhyme: “When you have truly thanked 
the Lord for every blessing sent, then you’ll have very little time to murmur 
or lament.” He realized that his spirit of discontent had made him overlook 
the gifts God was constantly showering on him. 

 Ben determined that with God’s help he would rid himself of this 
habit. So whenever he became irritated or began to complain, he would 
stop and thank God for the many good things he was enjoying. It worked! 
By centering his attention on praising rather than pouting, he found it 
much easier to avoid a grouchy mood. 

Friend, as Christians, we have so much for which to praise the 
Lord. The psalmist writes, “Bless the Lord, O my soul, and forget not all 
His benefits” (Psalm 103:2). He exclaims, “I will bless the Lord at all times; 
His praise shall continually be in my mouth.” (Psalm 34:1). Thankfulness 
and an attitude of gratitude ought to be characteristic of every follower of 
Christ. 

All of life takes on a different hue when we spend our time counting 
our blessings rather than airing our complaints. So, as we approach the 
Thanksgiving season let’s truly be grateful, not just on Thanksgiving Day, 
but every day!  

Hoping you and yours have a blessed Thanksgiving!     
    

Pastor Rick 

 

Give thanks to the 
Lord, for he is good; 

his love endures 
forever. 

 

1 Chronicles 16:34 
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Shoeboxes and labels are in the   
Commons.  Fill some boxes and  
return them to the Commons by          

Sunday, November 20. 



2 EXECUTIVE PASTOR 

PASTOR SEARCH TEAM 

 
As we move near Thanksgiving, we can’t help but stop to say thank you for the faithful prayers you 
have lifted up on behalf of the Pastoral Search Team and for our church!  Without your prayers, this 
would be a much more difficult task and we are grateful for the ways in which we are being encouraged.    
 

We have invested many hours delving deep into the lives and ministries of over two-hundred men of 
God.   Rest assured, the Lord has been moving and active during this search, so please continue to pray 
for the Lord to show us His man for our next Lead Pastor.   
 

Currently, we are considering about seven pastors and have started conversations to get to know a few 
of them.  We are bathing every conversation in prayer and clearly see the Lord is guiding our steps.  To 

me, this is evidence of your continued and fervent prayers! 
 

We continue to receive a few resumes and recommendations and every new question helps to sharpen us as we narrow the list 
down to the one God desires.   
 

Our team continues to meet twice most Sundays, have interviews most Mondays and communicate frequently in between. Critical 
to the process has been prayer and fasting, striving to leave “no stone unturned” seeking God for His man.  We are thankful to our 
families who have been patient with us, encouraged us and supported us even when we wouldn’t tell them what is going on…     
 

Please continue to pray without ceasing for each of us, for Pastor Rick and Nancy, and for the man and his family the Lord God is 
already preparing to lead us into the future.  Pray that the Lord God would speak clearly to our team and to His man, so there 
would be no doubts at all.  Thank you for the confidence you have placed in the Pastoral Search Team!   
Please reach out to us if you have any questions, suggestions, or concerns. Also, don’t forget to include the best way to contact 
you. 
 

In Christ,   
 

Mike Bullins, Chair      
Abby Bennett, JoAnn Hampton, BJ Mabe, Josh Robbins, Anna Sams, Gary Smith 

GIVE THANKS BY GIVING TO OTHERS! 
 

Each Thanksgiving holiday provides an opportunity for us to show our thankfulness to God 
for His goodness. One simple way we can do this together is by sharing the resources He’s 
given us with people in our community. Let’s give together to provide meals for families in 
need! We are working through Jefferson Elementary School’s social worker to provide meals 
for families. Please consider joining your fellow church members as we give to our           
community!    

WHAT ABOUT THE  
GOSPEL?  
We should not fail to share the gospel 
with this food even if we are living in 
a time when many consider the gospel 
offensive. Newsflash...the gospel has 
always been offensive! You won’t find 
that on CNN, but Peter tells us Jesus is 
“a stone of stumbling and a rock of 
offense” and people stumble because 
they disobey the word. In Romans, 
Paul reminds us that “God’s kindness 
is meant to lead us to repentance.” 
Let’s follow the example of God’s 
kindness as we give this food. Let me 
encourage you to #1- PRAY for the 
family who will receive your donation 
and #2- WRITE a simple encouraging 
note like “God loves you” to whoever 
may receive your food and put that 
note in your bag.   
 

Dennis 



CHILDREN @ CORNERSTONE 

After a two-year hiatus due to Covid, Turkey 
Bowling returns this November 18th from 6-8pm 

in the FLC.  

· It’s a fun night of fellowship and laughter and 
more importantly a chance for our church to  con-
nect with many families throughout our  commu-
nity. Admission is free and includes free food, 
games and prizes.  

· Throughout the evening, kids and adults (yes 
everyone!) play Fall games, including Turkey 
bowling, for a chance to earn tickets. Then take 
the tickets and enter them into drawings to win 
prizes donated by community businesses. If you 
are an employee for a local business that would be 
willing to donate a prize for our event, please let 
Brent DiGiacomo or Heather LaFrancis know.  

· We will also have a Cake Walk! If you’d like to provide a baked good for our 
Cake Walk, please let us know. Cakes should be delivered to the church office 
on Friday, Nov. 18th.  

· The event is free, but we need an RSVP so we can better prepare food for the event.  

· Also, there will be opportunities to serve in 30-minute shifts during the event so be on the lookout for that    
volunteer opportunity link to come through your email as well. We will see you on November 18th!  For more 
information, contact Brent DiGiacomo at brentboro@hotmail.com.  
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Our church had a wonderful 
opportunity to share the 
gospel with our community 
with the Pancakes and 
Pumpkin Carving event.  

We have had a fun and busy October.  The 
month kicked off with the annual Pig Pickin 
Fellowship at Howard and Nellie Cox’s house. 
On Saturday the children enjoyed some 
games that included a pig relay, feed the pig 
and pig races.   

For our second adventure 
we teamed up with the 
youth and headed to J. 
Razz n Tazz farm.  The 
children worked their way 
through the corn maze in 
record time and played in a 
giant bin of dried corn. 

We look forward to reaching the community again  
this month with the return of  

TURKEY BOWLING! 

 

 



 

4 STUDENT HAPPENINGS! 

Cornerstone Youth Band  
We had our first rehearsals for Cornerstone Youth Band (better 
name to come) soon!  

It wasn't perfect, but no one expected it to be. Our students aren’t 
ready to present any music to the church yet. However, we are 
learning what it means to work hard and prepare to lead others in 
corporate worship!  

A big thank you to Sara Musick, Kevin Lipford, and Dawn and 
Lance Quigley for encouraging these talented young people to 
bring their musical and audio video gifts, and give them back to the 
One who gifted them. If your student is interested in participating 
in the CSM Youth Band, please contact Sara at (336) 209-7538.   

Register Now for CSM’s 2022 Fall Retreat!   
November 11 - 13 we are heading to Camp Willow Run for the weekend. We 
will stay in boxcars that have been converted into heated and air-conditioned 
dorms. Join us for a weekend filled with activities, worship, and messages 
from a special guest speaker! Our registration deadline was Oct. 30, but we 
still have a few spaces left. Contact Pastor Dennis to check on availability!   

Save the Date - Wednesday, November 16th! 
We are participating in Youth Collective’s Worship Night at Life Community 
Church! This is an event where Student ministries from churches across our city 
will come together to worship Jesus. We’ll leave CBC at 6 pm and participate in 
hangout time until 7 pm, Worship Service from 7-8 pm, and a Fellowship       
Activity after from 8-9 pm. 

October’s Amazing Race  
These are just a few of the crazy pictures our students  
created as they raced around Greensboro to find mystery 
locations. As you can see, they still found time to stop and 
smell the...whatever those are. They clearly aren’t roses.   



5 MUSIC MINISTRY 

WILLIAM’S  NOTES... 
 

I can hardly believe that this is the November newsletter!  Time continues to march on whether we are in-step or not!  
Christmas 2022 is coming along very well.  The participation and consistency of the choir has been amazing!  Plan now to 
attend the December 11, 2022 presentation of, “Old-Fashioned Christmas 2022” with our Adult Choir and Children’s 
Choir here at CBC! 
 

We will be observing both the Lord’s Supper and Baptismal Service on Sunday, November 20, 2022. (Baptism Service in 
10:30 AM FLC Service ONLY) 
 

For those interested in helping decorate our facilities for Christmas, Monday, November 28 is D-Day (Decoration Day) 
here at CBC.  We will begin that morning at 9:00 AM and will provide lunch that day for the “Decorating Team”!    
 

REMINDER………Wednesday, November 23, 2022, ALL ACTIVITIES ARE CANCELLED 
HERE AT CBC!  Adult Choir Rehearsal will be Tuesday, November 22, 2022, in the Fellowship 
Hall/Choir Room from 6:00 to 7:00 PM. 
 

There are many activities scheduled here at CBC over the next two (2) months as well as your family 
holiday events, so just as a reminder….. “JESUS is the REASON for the season”! 
 

Looking forward to worshipping with you Sunday!!! 
 

William 

PRAYER MINISTRY TEAM 

As we enter 
the month of 
November, 
many of us 
begin to turn 
our focus 
toward the 
upcoming 
Thanksgiving 

holiday. Some will be arranging 
travel plans for one of the busiest 
travel days of the year.  Others will be 
making plans and preparations to 
entertain family and friends.  If you 
do a search of planning tips, you will 
find a myriad of suggestions ranging 
from how to be the “perfect 
houseguest” to calibrating your oven 
in order to roast your Thanksgiving 
turkey.   
 

According to history, the First 
Thanksgiving was celebrated by the 
Pilgrims after their first harvest in the 
New World in October, 1621.  The 
feast reportedly lasted for three days 
and was attended by the 53 Pilgrims 
(survivors of the Mayflower and the 
first year in the new land), along with 
90 Wampanoag Native Americans.  It 
included a food feast, games, military 
exercises and a certain amount of 
diplomacy between the colonists and 
the Wampanoag.  For the Pilgrims, it 
was a time of giving thanks to their 
God for His great goodness toward 
them.   

We as the body of Christ can enjoy 
all the blessing of the 
“Thanksgiving” holiday by sharing 
time together at the dinner table, 
around the TV as we watch our 
favorite football team, and 
experiencing the outdoors with our 
loved ones.   
 

How do we as believers adjust the 
attitudes of our hearts and minds to a 
time of “THANKSGIVING”Ê during 
this season and throughout the year?  
Notice how the following scriptures 
command us to pray with 
“THANKSGIVING”. 
 

Prayer is an act of intentionality and 
obedience and because of God’s 
goodness. 
 

Psalm 136:1-3  “Give thanks to the 
Lord for He is good. 
              His love endures forever. 
Give thanks to the God of gods. 
              His love endures forever. 
 Give thanks to the Lord of Lords. 
              His love endures forever. 
 

We are to pray when we are on the 
mountaintop.  We are to pray when 
we are in the valley.  We are to pray 
when we feel like it and when we 
don’t.  We are to give thanks for the 
good, for the difficult and for the 
unknown.  How, you ask, can I give 
thanks in the context of a devastating 
loss or diagnosis?  None of us want 
to find ourselves in this position, but 
God wants to change our hearts.  Our 

prayer may simply reflect our thanks 
that we can trust God to carry us 
through our difficulties and losses.    
 

1 Thessalonians 5:16-18  “Rejoice 
always; pray without ceasing; in 
everything give thanks; for this is the 
will of God for you in Christ Jesus”.   
Praying with THANKSGIVING 
changes our perspective.  It changes 
us. It takes the focus off of our 
problems and pain and places the 
focus on the One who is deserving of 
our praise.   
 

Philippians 4:6-7  “Be anxious for 
nothing, but in everything, by prayer 
and supplication, with thanksgiving, 
let your request be made known to 
God.  And the peace of God which 
surpasses all understanding will 
guard your hearts and minds in 
Christ Jesus.” 
 

There is an unbreakable connection 
between our NEED, our PRAYER 
and our THANKSGIVING.  May we 
be especially mindful as we celebrate 
the Thanksgiving holiday this year 
that we are to offer a sacrifice of 
THANKSGIVING to God and to our 
Savior the Lord Jesus Christ.   
 

Susan Blankenship,  
Prayer Ministry Team 
 

Join us in a time of corporate 
prayer: Tuesday @ 7:00 a.m. in the 
office conference room.  
Additionally, you can visit the Prayer 
Room just outside the sanctuary.   
 
 



JOY GROUP NEWS! 6 
Our Mystery Day Trip in late    

September took us deep inside the 
Reed Gold Mine in Midland, 

NC!   It was the first time most of 
us had ever been inside a real mine! 

Our Mystery Day Trip also took us into 
Waxhaw, NC for lunch at Stack’s 

Kitchen and a leisurely walk around town 
including a walk across this bridge! 

Jean Scott 
walked every 
step through 
the mine and 
only rode this 
vehicle the last 
100 feet back 
to the starting 
point!  Way to 
go, Jean! 

Can you make out who these folks 
are on the “mile high bridge”?  

What’s my daughter doing 
there??  She’s too young to be with 
the Senior Adults! Now that makes 

me feel old!! 

 

Our Senior Adults love Chili  & BBQ, and were well  
represented on both nights during Cornerstone’s      

Annual Pig Pickin! Thank you, Howard & Nellie Cox 
for hosting all of us at your home! 

This is the first time we 
ever saw Tommy Loftis 

sitting down during a 
church meal! You       de-

served it, Tommy! 

Your Senior Pastor & his 
sweetheart, Nancy! 

Your Senior Adult Pastor & 
his sweetheart, Susie! 

 

Our JoyfulÊSoundÊMinistry shared the love of Christ 
through song with Gary & Phyllis Lycan, Herb Cole, 

Martha Davis (no photo),  and Pat Greer recently! 
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7 LIBRARY CORNER 

WONDERING ABOUT WEE SCHOOL 

BROOKDALE NW 

To our wonderful    
Library Team who 

worked so hard setting up and 
staffing the Book Fair and to all 
our delightful customers who 
purchased books…                                 
 
We will donate the proceeds 
from the book sale, just under 
$1,700, to international 
missions! 

“Come, let us sing for joy to the Lord; let us shout aloud to the 
Rock of our salvation.  Let us come before him with thanksgiving 
and extol him with music and song.” (Psalm 95:1-2) 

Mary’s 1st  
Thanksgiving 

By Kathy-Jo Wargin 

RECOMMENDED READING! 

A Thankful Heart     
is a Happy Heart 

By Laura Neutzling 

Raising Grateful Kids 
In an Entitled World 

By Kristen Welch 

A Collection of 
Thanksgiving 

Blessings 

 

While the children are busy making new friends at the start of 
this school year, God has put some very special ladies together 
who are forming bonds as they love, teach and encourage the 
children in their care! 
 

In His Love and mine,  
Gabriella  

Hi from Brookdale NW!  
 

We're loving fall, the beautiful colors God gives us this time of year, and the cool, crisp weather. (Well, 
some folks like it, not all!) The last time we were together, we read of Zacchaeus. We have studied him 
before, but it's been a while. We're always amazed to learn something new from Scripture. In Luke 
19:10, Jesus said "For the Son of Man came to seek and to save what was lost." Before that he said that 
Zacchaeus had been saved because he was a son of Abraham. Now, this can be confusing, but as we learned, Zacchaeus was not 
saved because of his Jewish heritage, but because he, like Abraham, believed in God's promises about Jesus.  
 

What a great story, and a reminder that salvation comes NOT from works, but faith alone!! Please continue to pray for the folks at 
Brookdale. Pray for good health, safety, and for more workers. Just like all areas of our lives these days, they struggle with     
getting enough help.  Please pray for wisdom for the staff.  Thank you for your prayers and concern for the folks at Brookdale.  
 

God Bless,  
Susan and Vicky 

A NOTE OF THANKS FROM THE PERSONNEL TEAM 

Pastor Rick and Nancy were honored on October 23rd for Pastor Appreciation month. In addition, a book was given to them to memo-
rialize the 25th anniversary of Pastor Rick serving as Cornerstone’s pastor. What I neglected to say was that Doug McLaughlin was 
responsible for putting the book together, and Ken Fentress took the photos. A huge shout-out of thanks to both Doug and Ken! This 
is a beautiful book of memories! A book will be available in our church library that can be checked out. Also, you can purchase your 
own book to commemorate the retirement/anniversary event by going to https://www.blurb.com/b/11284205-rick-byrd-retirement-
celebration. The cost is $144.23. October was a special month of honoring all our pastors for what they all do for us. 
 

Personnel Team 
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Hours:  Monday-Thursday 8:30 am– 5 pm 

Cornerstone Baptist Church 
5736 INMAN RD 
GREENSBORO NC 27410 
 
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED 

SUNDAY SCHEDULE  
9:00 am       Blended Worship & 
                Sunday Discipleship Groups 
10:30 am   Contemporary Worship 
             Sunday Discipleship Groups 
1:30 pm  College-Age Group   
5:00-6:15 pm      Children’s Choir 
  (Sept-May) Children’s Bible Study 
  Youth Bible Study  

WEDNESDAY SCHEDULE 
5:00-5:45 PM Dinner (by Reservation) 
6:00-7:30 PM Awana (Sept-May) 
  Youth Group 
  Mid-Week Bible Study 
  Adult Choir Rehearsal 
  Women’s Bible Study 

October 30-November 5 
 JIMMY ADAMS 
  336-392-1564 
 
 
 
November 6-12 
 TRACY BENNETT 
  336-671-0219 
 
 
 
November 13-19 
 MIKE BLANKENSHIP 
  336-253-6311 
 
 
 
November 20-26 
 MIKE BULLINS 
  336-785-5019 
 
 
 
November 27-Dec 3 
 JEFF CAUDLE 
  336-669-0327 

WeÊHaveÊMail… 
 

Dear Church Family, 
I want to thank everyone for their 
calls, emails, visits, cards and 
especially their prayers, during my 
recent surgery and radiation 
treatments.  A special thank-you to: 
Prayer Shawl, Petal Pushers, Care 
Ministry and our Sunday School Class.  
Jim and I are so grateful for 
Cornerstone!  When I think of the 
definition of a praying church, 
Cornerstone Baptist is at the top of the 
list describing a praying church.  We 
ask for continued prayers as I head 
into the last part of radiation therapy.   
Blessings & love to you all, 
WandaÊ&ÊJimÊWright 
 
Church Family, 
I’m sorry it’s taken so long to say 
thank-you for the calls, visits, food and 
most of all, your prayers.  I have a 
follow-up appointment with the doctor.  
Thanks again. 
EulaÊChambers 
 
To Our Church Family, 
We felt your prayers during the family 
having COVID and Bobby’s stay in the 
hospital.  God has been so good to us.  
The cards, visits, calls of concern, and 

DEACON of the WEEK - NOVEMBER 

The November food item for the 
Blue Barrels is OATMEAL   
(No Packets)  Food donations go 
to Greensboro Urban Ministries. 
Thank you for donating 335 lbs. 
of rice and canned green beans in 
September and October! 

most of all, your prayers were greatly 
appreciated. 
Love to all, 
BobbyÊ&ÊDeanÊBlackburn 
 
Dear Cornerstone Baptist Church, 
Thank you so much for your hospitality 
in letting us stay at your amazing 
mission house.  It was so comfortable 
and beautiful.  Every detail was thought 
of making it a home away from home 
and a respite during times of lots of 
traveling.  Thank you so much! 
TheÊHagueÊFamilyÊ 
 
Dear Cornerstone Baptist Church, 
Thank you so much for my stay at your 
lovely mission home and for the Food 
Lion and gas gift cards.  I truly have 
been blessed during my stay here.  May 
God bless each of you and your 
ministry. 
Love and Prayers in Christ, 
LauraÊBadgett 


